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NSW THEORY.

powerful geological agents,
in great measure the
story of past battles.
The theory is, at worse, neat; but time
will show whether it may be deemed
worthy of a place in the modern text¬
water,

two

have blotted away

Extended research

the

origin of the
planets and satellites of the solar system
has

warrented

the

on

advance

of

a

new

theory by Prof. T. J. J. See, astronomer
of the Naval Observatory at Mare Tele,
California, which bids fair to revolu¬
tionize the entire literature

heavenly companion.

on our

indentations occasioned
smaller satellites

nearest

are

so

many

by the impact of

the moon’s

surface,
agencies as
has been generally believed since the
days of Galileo. In proof the astronomer
witnesses the typical crater as a very
large circular depression with steep walls
within and sloping walls on the outside,
together with a small central peak the
are

on

not due to

PEACE.

Prof. See main¬

tains that the lunar craters

and

books of astronomy.

volcanic

By no single act, by no individual
dignity, did God so exalt Christianity
as
by breathing upon its disciples the
spirit of Peace.
The instant, “that
glorious Form, that Light unsuffqrable,
and that far-reaching blaze of Majesty
wherewith

He

was

wont

at

Heaven’s

summit of which stands somewhat below

high council table to sit in the midst of
Trinal Unity,” was laid aside by the Son
of the Eternal King; the instant
He
foorsook the courts of everlasting day

the average

and

Now, of

of mortal

level of the lunar surface.
volcanic eruptions can
in no wise explain the depression of the
site of the crater, nor could forces from
within dig out a circular trough about
the peak in the center.
Moreover, the
chain-like
interlacing of the several
craters is another strong proof of their
formation. The roughness of the moon’s
surface amply testifies to the heavy pelt¬
ing it has been subjected to. True it
is that other planets have passed through
a similar experience, but atmosphere and
course,

chose

with

us

a

darksome

house

dust, that instant, by reason
of the infinite merit involved, perpetual
peace between God and humanity was
assured. The bright Seraphim blew loud
upon their uplifted angel trumpets, the
Cherubim

host touched

their

immortal

harps of golden wires, the myriad ce¬
lestial spirits added their melodious voices
to that perfect diapason which echoed
and reechoed throughout the hills of
Bethlehem—a message of Peace to men
of good-will.
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On earth this Divine truce
“No war, or

typified

was

:

back many

generations—when personal
family grievances were blotted out
with blood.
Thank God, the duel has
passed to the realm of the ludicrous, and
the clan feud is relegated to the backwoods !
Let us hope that the day is
and

battle’s sound

Was heard the world around

:

The idle spear and shield were high

uphung;
The hooked chariot stood
Unstained with hostile blood

throng,
And

kings sat still with awful eye,
they surely knew their Sovereign
Lord was by.”

As if

feuds will appear not less fool¬
hardy, and when those who clamor for
war
and bloodshed will be regarded as
the remnants of a semi-civilization, rele¬
gated to the domain of the curious stu¬
dent of ancient history.”*
racial

machinery of paganism

was

of Rome
the

were

hurled
institu¬
engines

turned without mercy on

Nazarenes; when the skill and

cun¬

ning of every barbarian chief was loosed
cruelly upon Christendom—whilst

most

the Martian fields
innocent

blood

were

flooded with the

of

martyrs—whilst a
Stephen was being stoned to tbe grave;
whilst a Lawrence was being toasted on
a

gridiron ; whilst a Pancratius was being
apart by hungry beasts of prey—

it

But

Centuries after, when the stupendous
with savage fury at the nascent
tion ; when the undefeated war

far distant when national duels and

not

;

The trumpet spake not to the armed

civil

JOURNAL.

is

individual members

the

on

of

society that we wish to urge the
grandeur of this spirit of Peace. Vanity
and
in

materialism

degenerating

that
of

we

the

are

of

ment

our

ever

so

far succeeded

concept of greatness,

apt to forget the words

“Peace, greatness best
the joy and merri¬

lyrist:

becomes.”

have

Amidst
the

Yuletide

when,

season,

Charity, the mother of Peace, hovers over
every Christian roof, what more fitting
meditation

ject

were

there than

on

the sub¬

we propose.

torn

in

the

darkness

of

the

catacombs

the

saluting his brethren with
a prayer of Peace.
To-day, the Roman Catholic Church,
the pillar, as she was the corner-stone of
Christianity, in that wonderful Sacri¬
neophyte

the;

abolition

of

football,

was

fice, whose celebration is as continuous
as the apparent motion of the sun, prays
to Her Founder that the Peace of God

descend upon us.
True it is, that even the present gene¬
ration has nibbled this exquisite fruit
which fell from the tree of Calvary.
may

“Time was—and

we

have not to look

The football
end

as

season

came

to an

abrupt

the result of the death of Archer

Christian, the left half-back of the Vir¬
Mr. Christian was injured
in the last three minutes of play, borne
from the field to the University hospital

ginia team.

where he died in the
after

blood

an

operation

clots

on

his

*Doctor Russell, in

early morning hours,
had disclosed two
brain.

Both

uni-

sermon delivered during
Thanksgiving Celebration at St. Patrick’s
Church, this city.

the
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wersities

were plunged into the deepest
grief and regret and almost simultane¬
ously the faculties abolished football and

both

teams

disbanded.

The letters and

resolutions of condolence that

warded

were

for¬

the bereft parents

of the young
player, the large delegations of students
representing both universities at the fu¬
neral in Richmond, and the gloom mani¬
fested by all were the outward indica¬
tions of the common grief that united
and cemented the charity and friendship
to

between

the

faculties

and

students

of

both universities.
If any other good, besides the strength-ening of the ties that bind Virginia and
Georgetown, is to come from the tragic
fate of the Virginia player, it is the
serious consideration of the evils of the
game as

it has been played during the

past five years, which must lead to radical
reforms if it is to be given a new lease
of life.
The sordid aspect of the neces¬

sity for the game's continuance to insure
the finances for conducting other sports
is tainted with error, and is unworthy
of

students

whose

moral

faculties

are

developed.
During the last scholastic
year baseball and not football was the
mainstay of the Athletic Association, and
if football is unethical, dangerous and
destructive of the spirit of serious study,
its coffer-filling profits in good weather
are

no

reason

for its resuscitation.

An

analysis will determine that the first quali¬
fication is not

an

the second is

a

essential of the game;
sine qua non; and the

from far and

and of

paying them
for
risking limb and life on the gridiron.
They have been given the program
privileges with the accompanying profits
or made
presidents of the eating clubs,
or housed and boarded by the fraternities
and clothed by philantropic tailors, while
their tuition has been paid by some
mysterious stranger. In return victories
in

near

thousand and

a

of

demanded

were

their failure

one

various ways

them.

berth

In

case

determination to knock out the opponent

The attempts
signals of the
opposing teams, the immoral advice of
coaches, belie the spirit and befoul the
practice of gentlemanly sport and evi¬
dence a thorough disregard of fair play.
The deliberate attempt to weaken a line
man and thus make a point where the
attack can be concentrated successfully,
if

victory demanded it.

to

discover beforehand the

is fair in
be

real battle where force must

a

last resort for the
nations,
place in the domain of

appealed to

as a

establishment of peace between
but

it

has

no

legitimate sport.
Of

the

course

passion for battle is

third, its almost universal concomitant.

inherent

With the determination to win at any
cost there has grown up in many uni-

stincts

■versities

absorbing interest and fascination

a

system of recruiting players

of

must be

sought.
Thus, in place of friendly rivalry, a
mercenary motive was the impulse of
their play, and the fine spirit of the
runner who started his race over again
when his opponent lost his shoe, and the
tennis expert who deliberately doubled
in his service to equalize the advantage
of an inadvertently unjust decision by
the umpire, was replaced by a grim
a new

in

to

most

old

men.

Primeval

in¬

and

young revel in the
clash and din of strife.
Yet with all its
war
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the

General

hell that

Sherman

de¬

scribes, and the combatants are glad
enough to lay down their muskets after
enduring all its horrors, and their wives
families

and

anxiety

at

of

relieved

are

Football

termination.

its

would not endure for
of the young men

one

untold

it is

of the United States

to

from

somebody’s else son who is borne
the field bleeding and dying.
But

then

the

would

sorrow

strike

home, and not the voices of

a

nearer

few bereft

fathers and mothers would be raised in

lamentation, but there would go up a
universal cry of anguish that would ef¬
fectually drown the approval of the sonless

few.

The

number

of killed

and

injured during the past season is ap¬
palling, and the result not of accidents,
but of dangers inherent to the present
game, as the President of Virginia stated.
What other issue
cession of
¥

or

five

can

there be to

a

suc¬

vigorous onslaughts by four

runners

on

a

line

runner?

man

than the

trampling of him under foot and the
crushing of his bones ? What hope for
a
flying tackier who smashes his skull

What

awaits the line

a powerfully-moving
other fate than death

plunger who has left his

interference and alone bucks the line to
be hurled back in
to

month if half

fengage in the game as a national
pastime. Now the great majority of
the spectators know not the players and
were

against the knee of

of

death-dealing impact

the earth ?

Fit subjects for medical care are most
the players emerging from a foot¬

ball game.

mental

Yet the serious work of their
training must go on. Classes,

lectures, and clinics demand their attend¬
ance, and
hours should be devoted to

preparation for these exercises if the
fruit anticipated is to be derived.
Bat¬
tered and fatigued from excessive ex¬
ertion, they are unable to awake the
energy to begin their tasks, much less
to

sustain

the

concentration

of

mind

for mastering the assigned
matter.
There they lie, sore in body and
weary in mind, recuperating from the
effects of the gruelling contest.
Well
might one ask, “What is their object in
attending a university?”
The incompatibility of the game, as
now played, with serious study, its lower¬
ing of educational ideals, its conflict with
moral principles and its inherent danger
necessary

to

life all demand radical reform

permanent abolition.

or

its
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Study of the Death of Samuel Johnson

A

John F. Crosby, ’12.

During the past two months the cur¬
periodicals both in America and
in Europe have devoted many pages to
the life and works of Samuel Johnson,
the bicentennary of whose birth occurred
in September of this year.
His works,
his style, his influence, have been dis¬
cussed from every possible viewpoint,
rent

and

the

eccentricities

have been
one

of

exploited in

a

his

character

thousand and

anecdotes. But it is rather

a

remark¬

able fact that while the comments upon
his life have been almost infinite in num¬
ber and in
event

variety, the most important

his

of

life—his

death, has been

given but scant attention, and has often
been misunderstood and even misrep¬
This remissness of his present-

resented.

day biographers becomes the more extra¬
ordinary when we appreciate the real

significance of Johnson’s death, illumed
by contrast with the death and last
moments of

certain of his eminent

con¬

temporaries.
It is, therefore, peculiarly appropriate
in this month of December, which marks
one

hundred and twenty-fifth anni¬

versary

of his death, that the salient
the great man's end be briefly

the

facts in

recalled and that, if

possible, its burden
of meaning be pointed out.
On a day in early December, 1784,
being then the undisputed head of the
most brilliant coterie of literary lights
the

world

has

since, and after

ever

known, before

having been for

or

more

than

twenty years the literary dictator
England, Samuel Johnson, borne down
by weeks of racking disease and pain,
turned to* his physician and asked, “Tell
me
sir, plainly, whether or not I can
recover and if not, how long I have yet

of

to

live.”

He

was

told that if he

recov¬

ered it would be

by a miracle and that
his death was only a matter of days.
“Then, sir,” said Johnson, “I have done
with medicines and will take

no

more

opiates, for I have prayed that I may
render up my soul to God unclouded.”
With that native fortitude which, amidst
all his bodily sufferings and mental dis¬
tress, never forsook him, Johnson coura¬
geously resolved to abstain from any¬
thing that, while assuaging the pangs
of dissolution might also dull his con¬
sciousness. He wished to meet his Maker

face to face.
I would not, however, convey the
impression that Johnson’s death was a
painful one, for, on the contrary, it was
exceptionally serene. His worn-out body
now
tormented him but little, and his
mind was undisturbed by the qualms
of

a

torn

conscience.

Indeed his greatest

of worry was

that he could no
longer kneel, as had been his invariable
daily wont, when offering up his suppli¬

source

cations to God.

Instead he

was

forced

reluctantly to content himself with listen¬
ing to the readings of others, while he
himself to meditation in his bed.
These prayers and meditations, as set

gave
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down

by Boswell, indicate at once an
unimpaired vigor of mind, and a soul
fraught with the most transcendant devo¬
tion and the most child-like faith.

last and

The

perhaps the most beautiful to
of

which he gave utterance, or at least
which we have record, is as follows:

“Almighty and most merciful Father,
I

now, as it seems to human eyes,
about to commemorate, for the last time,
the death of Thy Son, Jesus Christ, our
am

Saviour and Redeemer.

Grant, O Lord,
that my whole hope and confidence may
be in His merits and in Thy mercy, for¬
give and accept my late conversion;
enforce and accept my
ance

;

imperfect repent¬

make this commemoration of Him

available to the confirmation of my faith,
the establishment of my hope, and the

enlargement of

my charity; and make
Thy Son Jesus effectual to
my redemption.
Have mercy upon all
men.
Support me by the grace of Thy
holy spirit in the days of my weakness,
and at the hour of my death, and receive
me at my death to everlasting happiness,
for the sake of Jesus Christ—Amen.”
Until his eloquent tongue could no
longer fashion the language of which
for so many years it had been the unex¬
celled master, we find him discoursing
to those about him upon the virtue of
religion and the relations of men to God.
He insisted often upon the doctrine of
an expiatory
sacrifice as the condition

the death of

without which there

Christianity,
urged in support, the belief in
sacrifice entertained by all nations in
all ages.
This contention, together with
many others equally significant, seems
to indicate that, while professedly an
was no

Catholic at heart.
on the evening
of December 15, 1784, having been ap¬
prised by his physician that the end was
at hand, and with the words, “Jam moriturus,” he lapsed into a peaceful doze, and
a
quarter of an hour later, without a
groan or the least sign of pain or un¬
easiness, Samuel Johnson had taken leave
Anglican, he
At about

for

the

returns.

was

seven

bourne

o’clock

whence

Death is

scarce

no

traveller

the word that

for his death, like that of

describes it,

good man, was but a gentle glid¬
ing from darknes into light—from the

every

of

restrictions

a

wretched confinement,

endless expanse of an ineffable
freedom.
It may be likened to a river
the

to

that takes its rise in

shady moun¬
goes careening with many
a jolt and gurgle down the craggy steeps,
and then, growing gradually less turbu¬
lent, courses through the broader basin
of some pleasant valley, till at last, by
an imperciptible flowing out,
it loses it¬
self in the boundless deep.
I11 close proximity to this event in
England, there occurred the deaths of
the two pre-eminent French literatti of
that age, Rousseau and Voltaire.
The
tain

some

retreat,

contrast between the

lives of these

men

and that of

Johnson—between the stern
morality and abiding faith of the one
and the moral laxity and barbarous in¬
fidelity of the others—is no greater than
the
tive

and he

in

awful
deaths

contrast

which

their respec¬

disclose.

The last days of Rousseau were spent
madness.
His reason, clouded as it

had

frequently been by the violence of
began some weeks before
death, to totter completely. He be-

his emotions,
his
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lieved himself to be the victim of

his

were

an

im¬

conspiracy, at the head of which

mense

friends.

best

Persecuted,

as

said, by invisible enemies, he jour¬
neyed restlessly from country to country
in search of the refuge that was not to
be found—the refuge from conscience
and from self.
The disproportion be¬
he

tween

intellect

his

and

his

character,

between his boundless

pride and his im¬
passioned weakness, had long since ex¬
hausted the admiration of his friends,
and brought upon him the execration
of his contemporaries.
At last, borne
down as much by imaginary woes as by
the bitter deceptions and real sorrows of
his life, Rousseau died, a raving outcast.
Voltaire, who for the greater part of
his

life had been

an

exile

destined at the last to

was

from

Paris,
and

return

to end his days amid the haunts of his
early manhood. For twenty-seven years
he had applied the inexhaustible re¬
sources of his intellect to the
poisoning
of religious faith and the undermining
of Christian principles.
Pie was old now
and very ill. but at the pinnacle of success

and

renown

as

the world estimates them.

His arrival in Paris

was

the occasion of

extraordinary outburst of homage.
The Parliament adjourned, the literary
world of France went forth to meet him,
and as he was driven through the streets
of Paris, the fickle French populace, in
a
frenzy of admiration, thronged the
windows and curbing along the wav
an

and

thundered

such

as

has

an

acclaim of

welcome

rarely been heard before

or

for

dying. In his fright he sent
priest, confessed to him and re¬

was
a

But

so

much

too much

excitement

and

honor

for the aged man.

Vol¬

Then

canted all of his heretical works.
of
of

sudden he rallied.

a

his

By sheer force

intellect and indomi¬

marvelous

table will, he roused his weakened

frame,

and resumed for another

day the course
triumphs and the blasphemy of

of his

He renounced his confess¬

of his life.

ion, and scoffed as of old at everything
that men hold sacred.
But his viperous
tongue was destined never again to slan¬
der the light of day, for that night the
fatal

hour

Surrounded

came.

infidel friends of the

by his
Academy, Voltaire

in his death throes when the terrors

was

of conscience

again possessed him. He
loudly for a priest, and implored

cried

those about him to send for
his

friends, less concerned

taire

for

than

their

But

one.

now

for Vol¬

common

cause,

laughed at his cowardice and the ter¬
giversation of his mind, and told him
die

he had

that

he

lived.

Writhing in extreme agonies of
and body, raging furiously against

mind

would

his erstwhile

have

to

as

friends, and with his mouth

filled with the blood that he spat, Vol¬
taire gave up the ghost.
Plis last words,

repeated
want

to

over and over, were, “I don’t
be thrown into the kennel,” a

sad confession of the
tenets,

insufficiency of his
his

and the inveterate levity of

thoughts.
Outside all was suspense.
Paris
its breath, until, upon the news that
taire

was

no

more,

gyrics resounded

on

held
Vol¬

thousand pane¬
every hand and as¬
a

semblies without number met to

since.

were

taire

sing the

empty praises of an empty life. Alas!
“Laudatur ubi non est; cruciatur ubi est.”
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How beautiful it is

now to turn again
contemplation of the sweet tran¬
quility and the almost joyous compla¬
cence that attended the exemplary Chris¬
tian death of that exemplary Christian
gentleman—Samuel Johnson.
While
perhaps he was not greater in perspi¬

to the

cacity of mind, in acuteness of reason or
in agility of wit, than either Rousseau
or Voltaire, he was yet, in depth of wis¬
dom. infinitely greater than both, for
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning
of wisdom.”

VETERANUS MORIENS

John Baillargeon, ’13
Bellator!

posito certamine, carpe quietem,
turbatur victe sopore jace ;
per somnos tibi fingere proelia Martis

Qui
Desine

non

Excubias noctu

nec

sine fraude dies.

Dextera nescio quae

lectum clam sternit in aula
Quo domus e mcdiis daedala surgit aquis :
Somnifer interdum sensus ros irrigat omnes,
Dulciter et magicum murmur ubique cadit.
Bellator!

posito certamine, carpe quietem,
Fingere per somnos proelia parce tuos:
Nunc age, quae nescit violari carpe quietem ;
Sit procul insomnis nox, operosa dies.
Hie fragor armorum non penetraverit aures :
Non fremet hie sonipes dum premit ore lupos.
Bucina non populos coeuntes ulla vocabit;
Exsultans

rauca non

canet ala tuba.
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The Coward Unafraid
Vincent Daieey, ’12.

a

“Now what shall I tell you about

venture.

battle

Laona late in November, and after look¬

scraps

No, hardly
in the Philippines

be called battles.

to

Ah ! I have it.
of

a

a

Let

battle.

were too
me

I will tell you

Our
small

think

the story

coward."

“He

wasn't

what
He

afraid.

man

would call a
just a coward of
hardly ever run across,
you

was

type which you
brave coward to be sure, but still in
all a real coward.
He was such a real
a

a

one

the

in fact that he had

not

been with

three days before he was
sized up as not belonging- there, and at
the end of a week he was shunned by
com pan}'

other man in the corps.”
happened among us when I was
in charge of a small party on the Island
of Laona, protecting the one settlement
against a band of some hundred fanatical
natives, who were living at a merry pace
in the shelter of the swamps,
from
which at intervals they would rush forth
furiously to attack the little village
wherein there lived the majority of the
inhabitants of the island, most of whom
were
Christians.
As a couple of the
every

“He

latter

were

killed

in

one

of these out¬

fanaticism, it was thought best
to place a protection outside their little
town until the tempers of the disturbers
became cooled from fatigue."
“Being the youngest officer at the post,
I was selected to take charge of the band
of volunteers, most of whom were also
young in the service and eager for ad¬
bursts of

We reached the settlement of

the approaches to the village,
to pitch our camp on a small
hill just without the boundaries, where
we could watch the place carefully and
at the same time could keep an eye on
the swamps that spread out in a sickly
green on the opposite side of the group
of huts and hovels, and in whose damp
bosom there were existing a band of
malarious beings borne up more by the
strength of there abnormal wills than by
any physical nourishment.”
“As we expected, our arrival put a
stop to all the outburst against the
ing
we

over

decided

Christians for

time.

a

With few duties

perform we were able to spend our
days in idleness around the island shore
to

where

while

ning

there

was

an

abundance of fish,

evenings were passed in spin¬
or chatting of the old days

our

yarns

back home to the tuneful crackle of the

sputtering flames of the red burning
cane-wood, which drove away the foggy
moisture and the
“But

to

thief in the

the

deadly mosquitoes.”

coward

night.

The

He
men

since rolled themselves in their

came

a

had long

sleeping

blankets and lost their lonesomeness in
the sweetness of dreams.
that

I

should

stay

hours and watch the
measured tread

thump,
tents.

thump
I

had

I, however, felt
awake for a few

two

sentinels whose

continually drew a thump,
around our clump of
no reason
for suspecting
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them of any insubordination,
recalled during the day that

but I had
an officer
should always be careful of the night
guards, and it was merely a case of my
inexperienced brain getting conscientious
which caused me to spend part of the
night watching the work of the duet of
outposts.”
“You can imagine then my surprise
when I saw one of them creep slowly
to a point from which he could see the
Haps of all the tents, listen, and then,
as
though satisfied that the coast was
clear, softly whistle to the other sentinel
who came up beside him and engaged
with

him

in

I

I

conversation.

furious and it

was

became

only by chance that

didn't rush out immediately from my

seat among a

the

men

to

clump of brush and allow
that they had been trap¬

see

ped.”
“The chance that I speak of was the
coming of the coward. He was crawl¬
ing along in the brush just behind me,
watching closely the garrulous sentinels,
when he
across

before

stumbled

on

a

stone

knees, spread out

my
me.

He didn’t

seem

as
a

and fell

they

were
bit scared

he looked into my

face and his terse,
with a purely
English accent, seemed extremely bold.
However, I noticed that he moved to
a considerable distance
before he again
spoke, and then in a low whisper he
as

‘Pardon

me,’

uttered

made known his errand.

ing food for
ment.

a poor

He

was

seek¬

family in the settle¬

Would the Lieutenant be

so

kind

give him some?”
“By this time the sentinels were again
making their rounds and I had a chance
to take the stranger unobserved to the
as

to

JOURNALwhere I

mess-tent

bread and

some

gave

him

a

loaf of

dried meats for which

he

expressed most profuse thanks.”
I was suspicious of his story, I
told him to come the next day and I
might be able to help him with some
odd job which would be rewarded with
a little money and considerable food.”
“As

“But my

suspicions

were

unfounded

for, late in the next afternoon. I spied
him coming slowly up the path that led
from the village, carrying in one hand
a newly-woven grass basket and in theother a strong stick on which he leaned
slightly when he walked.
Something
was the trouble with his right leg,
was
the conclusion which I
afterwards

was

came

to,

convinced that it

and I
was so

since he always was mortally afraid that
somebody would touch that lirpb.”
“He was unmistakably English and, at
that, he was down and out. But despite
the ragged condition of his apparel he
was

ever

neat,

and his appearance was

improved by the men, who got to¬
gether an old suit of regimentals of
which he grew to be very proud. ' But
still he did not seem to display any love
for the soldiers, because of their gene¬
rosity, and I perceived that I, too, was
daily becoming offensive to him.”
“Whenever he didn’t have any job at
which he could busy himself, he would
go off by his lonesomeness and sit star¬
ing vacantly into space like one de¬
mented.
While doing this I oftentimes
watched him and I became struck by
the gentleness of his profile and the sad
look in his deep blue eyes.
It was plain
to see that he was once good looking,
and his bearing conveyed the impression;
soon
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that he

was

also

refined, for his snub¬

bing of his benefactors was no less natu¬
ral than it was disagreeable.”
“The men had long since labeled him
as a coward, and I often wondered the
reason, for his acts were certainly not of
a
cowardly nature. To satisfy myself,
I sought the reason from the color ser¬
geant. To my surprise he told me that
Midget Riley, the smallest of the band,
had slapped the strange English lad
across the face, and instead of facing he
had

run

off terrified.”

“A couple

of the men had also fol¬
lowed him to the village one night and
they had seen him slink away at the appoach of almost everyone, as though he
were

afraid that he would be shot

at or

One old native had indeed
hit him as he attempted to dodge out of
the way and had called him a swine, but
he still remained impassive at the insult,
although it is said that a tear or two
dropped from his blinking eyes.”
pummelled.

“These tales only increased my curi¬

osity and I made up my mind to follow
him myself some night and find out, if
I could, what was the trouble.
This I
did on Christmas Eve, and as I left the
camp I was firmly resolved that, if pos¬
sible, I would make his Christmas a happy
one, even though he seemed not grateful
for what I had done for him already.
As I shadowed him down the path to the
settlement, I became suspicious that he
might be one of the fanatics who had
bothered

the

Christians before

rival, and this seemed

enmity which the villagers
toward him.
an

our

ar¬

by the
displayed

proven
now

But still I wondered how

English youth would be likely to be¬

member of a Filipino sect of
Then the whole thing dawned
me—the coward was insane.”

come

a

fanatics.
on

still

“But

I

followed.

Like the sol¬

of
and I also saw him severely
thumped by an old man who this time
diers, I saw him slink at the approach
everyone,

hissed the words at him ‘Unclean

cow¬

So there was another reason why
he was hated.
He had sinned and had
become dubbed unclean by the Christians,
ard.'

who, newly converted, had seen some
And still
terrible nature in his offense.
I followed.”
“At

length he

came to an open space

in the middle of which there

squatted a
windowless and with
but one opening, through which the cow¬
ard disappeared.
‘Here, mayhap, he
spends his nights in terror alone,’ I con¬
jectured as I steathilv drew up so that I
might see what was within.”
low thatched hut,

I

“To say that I was surprised at what
saw would be wrong.
I was almost

struck dumb.

before

There stood the coward

large glass mirror changing his
regimentals for a garb of English
pattern which fitted him perfectly and
a

suit of

which showed him off for what he

was—

English gentleman. Truly, this wasI could not help but admire
him, for he was handsome when he was
an

strange.
dressed
years

he

should be.

His

twenty
had not given him a very large
as

build, nor had the tropical sun served to
improve the color of his skin, but the
pleased smile which spead over his coun¬
tenance as he looked at his image in the
glass, and the sparkle of his deep blue
eyes, impressed me so favorably that T
immediately forgave him for all of his
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now attributed
insanity.”
“As I thought he would, lie went into

thankless actions, which I
to his

another

of

room

the

hut.

I

followed

expecting to see a sort of study in which
he could spend his evenings in solitary
contentment, perhaps picturing visions in
smoke, perhaps reading some old litera¬
ture or perusing some pictures of his
fatherland.
But again was I surprised.”
“Two others

in the room, both

were

of whom

greeted him with unconcealed
One was an old Filipino woman
who squatted on the floor beside a couch
of woven sweet-grass.
Her skin was

joy.

of self

his

And what words
as he spoke
to the girl.
Everything he said was to
cheer her, and what an impossible task
it was, for the girl was a leper.
I knew
it by her own words of despair, which
seemed to fall spontaneously from her
distressed lips :
T am unclean.’ ”
“I knew then the whole story. Who
or

pride.

did flow out from his heart

The

wouldn’t?
had

two

had married and

the island

to

come

to

seek fortune.

She had been struck with the most dread¬
ful of all diseases, and in order that

wrinkled and almost black and her devil¬

they
separated they had fled to
this remote spot that she might die peace¬
fully while he cheered her as she sank

ish

and cared

brig-lit

made her ugliness even
accentuated, but for all that it was
easy to see that she was loved by the
English lad and by the slim girl who lay
on
the couch, pale and sickly.
Here,
then, was the reason for the sacrifice of
the lad.
Here, then, was the reason why
eyes

more

lie

allowed

himself to be

insulted

and

pummelled—why he became a scullion
by day and a thief by night—that the girl
on
the couch might be fed.
And that
she might not know the sacrifice he was
making, he always came to her dressed
as

he should be dressed and with his

sor¬

rowing lips blood-red with a cheering
smile.
Then it was that I began to ap¬
preciate that he was no coward.”
“But I was again surprised when the
old woman stopped his approach to the
bedside.
Why was this? He remon¬

would not be

be

must

some

with the

distance and talk

girl for whom he had some at¬
him than his love

tachment stronger to

it

other

side

to

the story.

“

how different it is from last year. Then
we were but just married and happy as

angels.

Now I am cursed with this un¬
waiting to be claimed by
death, while you live miserably for me
when you might again be happy with
your people at home.
It is noble of you,
my dear, and some day, when we are
clean disease,

both dead and in the world where there
is

no

our

misery, we will be rewarded for
sufferings O, that the day was

shell burst

a

was

shunned and abased

My thoughts were interrupted by her
plaintive voice.”
‘To-morrow is Christmas, John, and

be content

at

so

All

by the villagers, and why did he feel so
unkindly toward his benefactors? There

here !

sit

understand, but why

that he should be

strated, but it was vain. The old woman
held him back and he was forced to
to

for her in her distress.

this I could

O, that

“Her voice
rolled
front

’ ”
stilled

by fright. A
through the thached roof and
across
the dirt floor directly in
of John.
From its side there
was
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burned

a

message

fuse, sputtering in its flame a
of impending death. Another

fifteen seconds and the hut with all in it

There

would be blown to atoms.
instant

an

messenger

lose.

was

not

The

death-dealing
from the fanatics who had
to

timed their attack well, would

complish its

soon

ac¬

Without a flinch
the young Englishman picked it from
the floor and rushed by me to the out¬
side air.
I waited for the explosion.
It
came,

purpose.

and I knew that it

was

all

over

with him.”
“I turned to look at the

girl. She was
sought to comfort her
stopped by the old Filipino, who
to me the contageon of the dread

terror-stricken.
but

was

recalled

disease.
so

It

was

I

useless

1 went without to

to

see

remain there,

what had

hap¬

im¬
agine my surprise when I re-entered the
hut and found that she had disappeared.
The old Filipino was weeping hysteri¬
cally as she rushed about the room cry¬
ing ‘Leone, Leone, come back.’ And
then her wretched body would tremble
with sobs and her ugly brown face would
what had

of

“But where

she will be

dread. disease to them.

It

was

another

proof of his nobleness.”
or

"I looked at the gruesome sight for two
three minutes and then with tear-

dimmed eyes

T went back to tell his wife

the girl?

I spoke the

‘My God, she will be killed,’ I ex¬

of the

they had lately dubbed
a coward, but whom
they now knew was
a hero.
Nothing remained which could
be recognized except a single leg, his
right one. The trouser that had covered
it was burned off and a long white mold
disfigured it from knee to ankle. He
a
was
leper also. This accounted for
his desire to keep away from his benefac¬
tors—he feared lest he should convey the

was

her husband.’ ”
claimed."

whom

can

question aloud. The old nurse clutched
my arm and led me to the door of the
hut from which I could see a blinking
light disappearing in the grayness of the
thick fog which enshrouded the swamp,
the cradle of the death-dealing fanatics.
‘She has gone,’ the old wench virtually
hissed in my ear, ‘she has gone to avenge

"Three of my men stood a little way
off with a torch looking at what was left
one

You

twitch with distress.”

“

pened.”

happened.

“

‘True,’

the

was

answer,

‘and then

happy.’ ”
“As I lay back on my army cot that
night, watching through the open flap of
my tent the starlit heavens, I seemed to
see a white figure rise slowly through the
silvery air. She was smiling with the
pleasure of anticipation. Far off she
her husband awaiting her coming
saw
and she was hastening to lose herself in
the loveliness of the joy which would be
untarnishable by sorrow and unendable
by the grim spectre.”
“And when the vision disappeared I
was

two

content that

lepers with

Christ had

come

a merry, merry

to

His

YuletideA
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A Modern Novelist
Edward Q.
The year which is

drawing to a close
dispatched with a few flourishes
of the historian’s pen as one devoid of
interest and undistinguished from the
mighty number that have gone before.
A nobler fate awaits it, for during its
fleeting course there have occurred events
momentuous and significant from their
relations to mankind.
The well nigh
•exhausted field of exploration has yielded
vet
another
conquest to indomitable
courage and energy.
The elements of
the air have fallen prey to the resource

•cannot be

and skill of mortals.

Within the domain

■of

literature, too, time has wrought its
•changes without regard for birth or sta¬
tion.
By one of those strange coinci¬
dences of fate
trious

sons,

Crawford

three of

Meredith,

were

its

most

illus¬

Swinburne and

touched

almost

at

the

instant

by the hand of death. It
would be but an idle compliment to say
that their presence can ill be spared, for
no one with but a gentleman’s knowledge
of contemporary literature could pretend
ignorance of this fact.
It needs not
the word of any well-meaning critic
to inform us that the novel of today is
lacking in the good qualities of its pre¬
decessors of the century before.
The
age indeed has changed and its litera¬
ture with it.
Mr. Meredith himself, who
same

before his recent death
one

of

the best

esteemed

was

novelists

of the

as

time,

observed that most of

the young
novelists seemed not to have read and
once

observed

enough.

“Their books lack

Carr, To.
the allusiveness which is the note of cul¬
and the

ture

evidence of character and

study.”

Out of the shower of novels
which descend periodically upon the read¬
ing public there are few whose real in¬
trinsic
the

merit and worth
downfall.

save

them until

Written in

hurry,
they pass along in a hurry to obscurity.
Originality and study are lacking in the
modern novelist; identity of thought and
next

action

is

his bane.

a

We must acknowl¬

edge, however, that there are some few
exceptions who bear with honor and
dignity the mantles of their eminent
predecessors, Dickens and Thackeray,
and the general excellence and durable
qualities of whose works have preserved
from

them

instance
let

us

of

the
this

select

E.

fate.

common

As

an

rather broad assertion
Marion

Crawford, the

American novelist, whose death this year
at Sorrento was mourned the world over

by all those who knew the

man

through

our

novelist

the medium of his books.
A

will

review of

the life of

impress upon one the sin¬
gular fitness and propriety of his early
years with the profession of Iris after
His boyhood surroundings were
life.
serve

of such

a

to

kind

as

would best be calcu¬

lated to

strengthen and bring to the sur¬
face any sense of poetry which might
lie hidden in his nature.
He was born
in

Italy, at the baths of Lucca, on August
second, eighteen fifty-four. His father
was Thomas Marion Crawford, a sculp¬
tor of note, and his mother, Louisa Ward
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Crawford, the sister of Julia Ward Howe,
whence it is not surprising that he pos¬

intellectual gifts, com¬
ing as he did from a family in which
they were so marked. Up to his twelfth
year practically all of his childhood was
spent in the land of his birth, with the
exception of two short trips which he
made with his parents to America. About

Cambridge insufficient and intent
pursuing his favorite “Hobby,”
languages, he went to Heidelburg where
lie
remained
for two
years.
His
university life enabled him to gain a
great insight into the character of the
people and their mode of living, so we
not surprised to find his German
are
experiences the subject of one of his

this

later

sessed such great

time, however, his parents

the United States for

some

came

to

to live

years

and young

Crawford was sent to a New
England preparatory school to receive
the ground-work of his education. Nature
had

him

endowed

with

dinary gifts and it

was

many

extraor¬

while at school

that he first manifested that remarkable
skill

for

languages which enabled him
intricacies of Latin and

to overcome the

Greek with

an

ease

far

surpassing that

of his fellow-schoolmates, and penetrate
into the field of French and German

languages of modern Eur¬
It was this rare facility for acquir¬
ing languages that afterwards caused
a friend to remark, “He is the only man
and the other

ope.

I have
for
of
in

a

ever

known who has been taken

Frenchman in France, for

Berlin.”

From

St.

a

native

a

German

Paul’s

School,

Italy by the Italians and for

Concord, he went to England to
tinue his
the

studies.

living first in
English clergyman, he
Trinity College, Cambridge,
proved himself an able mathe¬

family of

went

to

where he

con¬

After

matician and

an

a

clever

all he showed himself
and he has

oarsman.
a

Above

keen observer,

conveyed to us his impress¬
ion of English life in one of his most
delightful novels, “The Tale of a
Lonely Parish.”
Deeming his course

at

on

novels, “Greifenstein.” From Hei¬
delburg he went to Italy, the land which
was ever upmost in his thoughts, to take
up the study of Sanskrit, which seemed
to possess a strange fascination for him.
Remarkable as it may appear, Sanskrit
to have had an important part
seems
in shaping his destiny, for it was this,
that led him to India, where he received
the inspiration of his first novel, the cause
of his rapid rise to fame.
Not so much through any particular
desire of his own, but more or less from
circumstances, Crawford decided to enter
the field of journalism.
India attracted
him and he decided to try his fortunes
there in order that he might at the same
time devote himself to the study of
Sanskrit.

Little did he realize the im¬

portance of his decision.

He remained
editing the Indian
Herald, an afternoon newspaper. It was
during his sojourn in India that an event
in his life more important than the writ¬
ing of his most popular novel occurred,
in India for two years

his

conversion

Church.

No

to

one

the Roman
more

Catholic

faithful has

been numbered among her sons.
India he returned again to Italy,

ever

From

but his
stay there was brief, and he decided to
return to the United States, which he did
by working his way to New York on a
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As a means of support
magazine articles and acted in
capacity of literary critic for several

tramp steamer.
he wrote

the

newspapers.
It

about this time that he

stumbled,
the profession of novel¬
ist.
He was relating, as a matter of
course, one of his Indian adventures to
his uncle, Mr. Ward.
That gentleman
was
impresed with the possibilities of
the story and urged upon Crawford to
make it the subject of one of his maga¬
zine articles.
This, Crawford decided
to do, and wrote a story which was pleas¬
ing to his uncle, but did not measure up
to his own expectations.
He rewrote it
in fuller form and it was published under
the title of “Mr. Isaacs,” in 1882.
The
was

it were, upon

as

of the novel

success

overwhelming
engaged once and for all

and Crawford

was

in his life work of novelist and author.

For
it

who has read

one

“Mr. Isaacs”

is easy to

understand the popularity
equally hard
comprehend how Crawford had not

of the work and it is almost
to

discovered his abilities in this line before.
We

are

aware

immediately that

we

are

forty volumes in twenty-seven years is
that any author might well be
proud of. Nor did the general standard
of his novels suffer greatly by reason of
this rapidity, still retaining the crisp,
clear and vigorous style that distin¬
guishes his first work, “Mr. Isaacs.”
one

Crawford
as

when

was

never

so

portraying the

much at home

scenes

and char¬

of the land of his birth.

acters

In the

“Roman

Singer,” “Marzie’s Crucifix,”
Cigarette Maker's Romance” and

“A
the

“Saracinesca
his

at

other

best.

works,

dramatic

extent

of

him

above all his
possessed of the high
literary quality which
classics.

them

the

his

see

They,

and

make

in

we

are

should
him

Tales”

The

vast

knowledge acquired hy
removed practically

travels

all restrictions to the efforts of his pen
and placed at his disposal such an endless

variety of subjects as few other authors
could hope to obtain.
He was equally
at ease in writing of Turkey, India, Per¬
sia and Arabia as he was in describing
the
of

more

conventional types and scenes

England, Germany, Spain and Italy.
fidelity of atmosphere dis¬

An unaltered

reading not only the work of a real nov¬
a philosopher; of a man whose
knowledge of affairs is unbounded. The
thorough acquaintance and deep insight
into the various conditions existing in
India, even to the minutest detail, be¬
trayed in “Mr. Isaacs,” are but examples

author of several historical works, among
them “The Rulers of the South." which

of his wide and varied fund of knowl¬

which characterizes his treatment of fic¬

elist, but of

edge.

After the

Crawford
to his

success

settled

down

of “Mr. Isaacs,”
in

real

earnest

occupation of novelist with the

sult that his

books

another with

a

remarkable.

followed upon

rapidity that

one

truly
writing

was

His achievment of

re¬

tinguishes them all.
himself to

manifested
in the

same

fiction

Nor did he confine
alone, for he is the

his

ability to handle facts
interesting and brilliant style

tion.

By the death of Crawford in the April
this year, Italy has been deprived
of one of its most ardent admirers, the
of

world of
and

one

of its most

prolific writers.

accomplished

Nature had lav-
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ishecl upon him gifts far above those
given to the ordinary individual, and
these re-enforced by the thoroughness and
the extremely broad range of his educa¬
tion, made the approach to fame, so diffi¬
cult to most mortals, for him a mere
matter of time.

He

master of

was

matic

and

emotional

power which at
profoundest interest
and admiration.
And above all, he at¬
tained his end without resorting to
sensationalism or artifice, the favorite
weapons in the hands of the modern nov¬
elist.
Popular success perhaps came to
him at too early an age for his own
best interests, but the imaginative rich¬
ness, the power and subtelty of character
potrayal and the charm of romantic en¬
vironment which distinguished his writ¬
ing cause a forgetfulness of the failings
once

one

of those

peculiar secrets of genius, that
employing the most coarse and com¬
mon material, the humblest
surroundings,
the most sordid material prospects, and
out of the vehement passions which some¬
times dominate tihe whole life history
of beings, to fashion out of these poor
elements, scenes and passages, the dra¬
of

'awakens

which
of the

were

the

the

inevitable

SIGNS OF WINTER
(rondel. )
Fred R.

Gibbs, Ti.

The time of winter’s
And

Gone

are

dreary

drawing nigh
the day,

grows

the birds, with

plumagejgay,

To the sunnier clime

The wild-foul

soar

they fly.
clouds high

in the gray

And calling, seem to say,
The time of winter’s drawing nigh
And

the day.
noisy jay,
With his shrill and taunting cry.
Through forests dark the night winds sigh
No

dreary

more we

In

a

grows

hear the

sad and far-off way,

The time of winter’s
And

dreary

drawing nigh
the day.

grows

consequence

rapidity with which he wrote.
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Ambition
William F. Miltlnulrgkr, T3.
“Cromwell, T charge thee, fling away
ambition."

apply all

us

of

The above simple sentence, uttered by
Cardinal Wolsey, is in itself, the expres¬
sion of one of the greatest principles of

For,

philosophy.

true

which

if

philosophy,

is the fruit and accumulation of

the

world’s highest and most perfect
wisdom, is really the key and guide to

the sound and reasonable

enjoyment of
prove later
on,
the discarding of an uncontrolled
ambition should be among its most ele¬
mentary laws.
human

life, then,

There

can

be

no

as

we

doubt

will

as

to the mean¬

ing of the great statesman in the
hortation he makes to his younger

ex¬

and
more inexperienced colleague.
Ambition,
such as was meant by Cardinal Wolsey
jpon this occasion, may be defined as an
eager and sometimes inordinate desire
after some object, as honor, pre-eminence,
superiority, power or fame, or whatever
confers distinction.
Throughout this
paper, therefore, such will be the kind
of ambition referred to and it must be
held

quite different from that cruder
animal feeling which prompts
the unfortunate person,
crushed and
tortured by all manner of deprivations to
seek, even at great cost, a material im¬
Nor is it
provement of the situation.
our purpose to
discourage that feeling
of pride and individuality which makes
and

as

more

our

force and

the task which must

outside

soon

competition.

energy

to

bear the strain

What

we

do

intend, however, is to condemn that

high,
feverish, uncontrolled ambition against
which the exhortation of Wolsey is
hurled and which has proved the poison
of many a life as well as the curse of
many a nation.
It is easy to understand why so many
wise and learned philosophers declare
ambition a great danger to our welfare
and happiness.
As we have seen before,
ambition is chiefly composed of a violent
desire,

violent indeed, in some cases,
the subject absolutely in¬
different to the dictates of human, divine
as

to

and

so

render

even

natural law.

This inordinate

craving assumes, at a certain stage of
its develoment, the characteristics of a
veritable need.
Now we can readily
imagine what would be the life of a man
who day in and dayr out is tormented
and oppressed bv the almost constant
thought of his great need, to him the
‘sine qua non' of his existence. A life
of peace is unknown to him; his every
day, poisoned by thoughts of the future,
is but a portion of a long dark tunnel
leading to an imaginary heaven. But
the
of
tie

man

the

who

enjoys no peace is deprived
happiness of this life,

supreme

is, therefore, miserable, and the best

part of his sojourn in this world
in one long continuous aching, a

is spent
furious,
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feverish, pain that robs him of all the
pleasure of living, when, rightfully, he
ought to be enjoying the good health and
mental gratification that a man should
enjoy who is in the prime of life. But
the ill-effects are by no means restricted
to the subject.
His family, frightened
by his great determination and fearing
the victory of passion over reason, be¬
comes timid and guarded in their conduct
towards him.

His bankers and creditors

naturally unwilling to expose them¬
to the possible ill-effects of his
every whim and caprice and commercial
men
consider him a dangerous invest¬
ment.
His friends, shocked and sur¬
prised at his recent indifference towards
them, and tired of seeing him cater to
people whom he thinks are in a measure
of help to him, gradually abandon him,
and he is left, like the little boy who
went swimming far beyond his depth,
with nothing but the small thin bladders
of insincere political friendships and his
are

selves

own

ill-founded

self-reliance

These

him and destruction.

between
are

some

of the considerations which have

given

birth to counsels such

as we

hear Wolsey

He, however, neglected the ad¬
philosophers and lived to
regret his folly.
The pernicious influence of unrestrained
ambition, therefore, should be cast off
giving.

vice of the old

and should be treated much

as

that of

greed.
For ambition is to vanity as
greed is to avarice. Both are the effica¬
cious instruments of very insidious pas¬
sions.

Greed,

when

it

is

foremost

in

man’s nature, leads him to commit the
basest and most shameful acts; he finds
a

honesty

a

hindrance and he thrusts it

aside; he considers friendship, with the

little sacrifices incumbent upon it,
rapid hoarding of his
wealth, and avoids it, and so with the
many

detrimental to the

most

beautiful

social

sentiments.

obligations

are

Moral and

necessarily burdens,

therefore lie detests them,

shuns them,

fights them, and deliberately places him¬
self in open hostility to the municipal
authorities, thereby losing all public sym¬
pathy.
But there is a soothing antithesis to
this burning ambition.
How different is
that precious pearl of life, contentment.
The jewel, par excellence, among all
those that adorn human existence.
less fruit of the finest
can

men

Price¬

philosophy, how

remain indifferent to your com¬

forting influence?

How dare they make
soothing

themselves invulnerable to your

power? Is life already so sweet and
balmy that you can be allowed to remain
unnoticed? Men go struggling, fighting,
bleeding, tearing through the best part
of their

existence to

reach—what?

A

days, months or even years of
imaginary bliss which will soon be cut
short by death.
Capture on the contrary
the great jewel of contentment, look at
it, study it, examine it through the fault¬
less glass of sound philosophy that you
may appreciate its value, its beauty, its
superiority over the cheap glimmering
baubles which yon seem to prize so
much.
You have there a power which
few

thousands of

men

have missed and yet

desire with all their heart and soul, the

of making every day of this life
day of sound, reasonable enjoyment,
which, as it passes, will be as a link of
solid gold. And as the future fades into
power

a
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past,

a

chain

will be formed,

a

beauteous chain, the rarest chain in the

world,
a
life,

a

chain of the very purest gems,
entire life of real joy and

an

satisfaction.
Of the

men

who have submitted them¬

selves to the influence of
bition

there

are

two

a

violent

well-known

am¬

and

prominent examples. Julius Caesar, by
climbing too high the ladder of fame
excited the hatred and jealousy of his
dearest friend, by whose hand he was
despatched. Napoleon, splendid general
that he was, allowed his ambition to take
such a hold upon him that it enhanced
even his military ability and led him to
engage in the disastrous Russian cam¬
paign, which, had it been omitted, would
have left France mistress of Europe, and
there

would

have

been

no

Between these two great men,

Waterloo.

however,
of the world’s most famous states¬
men and politicians
have fallen into the
direst misfortune
through their own
weakness.
Scores of prime ministers
like Wolsey, intoxicated by the cup of
Fortune, having entertained and en¬
couraged the most fanciful ideas about
their future, began working upon the
flimsy foundation of fancied political
support only to be thrown down from
the dizzy height they had attained and
exposed to the cruel torture of vulgar
and popular mockery.
Of the past utterances of great men
regarding the evil of ambition, some of
the most important are those of Brutus,
when he states, as his reason for murder¬
ing the emperor, that “Caesar was am¬
many

bitious

of

Wolsey himself who, when
phrase that heads this
article, was undergoing the pain and
anguish of his great misfortune and
spoke with unmistakable sincerity. The
Bible also clearly advises us against the
temptation of ambition when it tells of
the fall of the angels, who, saintly and
pure as they were, suddenly were seized
he

uttered

with

a

the

desire to become divine and

in

consequence
hell fire.

hurled into everlasting

Thus the condemnation of
able ambition
the

Stoic

were

should

not

unreason¬

be limited

to

School

of Philosophy, but
unhesitatingly by the
crudest principles of commen sense, for
the question is one of vital interest to
every man.
The idea that happiness is
beyond the pale of the man who does
not sway an empire, or who is not re¬
clining in the most voluptuous of
luxuries, is a childish error. For, as the
learned Epictetus says in one of his
discourses, the real criterion of a man’s
happiness lies entirely upon the opinion
of that particular man as to what con¬
stitutes happiness.
To those, therefore,
who have learned to appreciate the value
should be censured

of contentment and have rendered them¬
selves

invulnerable

to

the

influence of

those

restless, unwise men, who are in¬
capable of any original thought and can
only understand the old stereotyped
ideals, the possession of happiness is as¬
sured.
They will die, leaving behind
them lives of solid, substantial enjoyment,
founded

on

wisdom and

the

purest

common

principles of

sense.
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Frank H. Burke, T2.
On the
fore

the

morning of November 19, be¬
rising-bell had awakened the

was discovered in the PostLibrary in the Old North
Building. The alarm was immediately
turned in and promptly responded to by
the Department.
Despite the earnest en¬
deavors of the firemen, the Library
proved almost a total loss, for the con¬
flagration was aided in its destruction
by the means used to extinguish it. The
loss was great and, judged from the
stand-point of those through whose
efforts the library was equipped, irrepar¬
able.
The splendid fittings of Brazilian
mahogany were totally destroyed, and

students, fire

Graduate

the collection in which the founders took

especial pride, namely, that of rare old
English classics, was either consumed by
the flames or ruined by the deluge from
the hoses.

Several
rooms

the students

of

residing in

were forced
their effects to other buildings.

adjacent to the Library

to remove

Fortunately,

so

far

as

the students

were

concerned, the worst result of the mis¬

hap

was

a

temporary personal incon¬

venience ; whatever loss may have been
occasioned to them was of little import¬
ance.

On the

following morning, it

covered that the fire

was

was

dis¬

still smoulder¬

ing in the affected region and threatening
to burst forth at any moment.
With the
entrance for the second time of the gal¬
loping horses and clanging apparatus,
the students rushed from the class rooms,

following the call of that morbid curi¬
osity which lies dormant in every human
being and which is best aroused by a
fight or a fire. The blaze was speedily
extinguished and this time every pre-
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caution

was

taken to prevent the recur¬

of the outbreak.

rence

There

were

,

several curious and

even

sensational incidents connected with the

successive

conflagrations.

A hose-cart

“backed” too close to the terrace beside
the Ryan Gymnasium, suddenly was pre¬
cipitated over the edge, dragging its two
horses with it.
ner

In

the horses

with

some

miraculous

freed and

were

man¬

escaped

few scratches, while the hose-cart

a

with his towel.

Standing in line before
trough, in turn, each student, taking
his basin, went to a barrel of pump-water
that had been placed in a corner. On
many cold mornings it was necessary to
break a sheet of ice through which to
dip and fill one’s basin. Recollections
of the cold atmosphere of this primitive
establishment will probably evoke from
this

uninjured.
days the engine which drew
its supply of water from the hydrant be¬
fore the Healy Building sank in the lawn
up to the hubs of the wheels.
On the
day of the first outbreak the fire engine
was

old students who read these lines the

gret that our

place

was

drawn to terra firma in

an

hour

or

so, -but on the second day the puffing,
glittering monster remained as a unique

lawn-adornment until late in the after¬

despite the united efforts of sev¬
eral teams of straining horsesi and a
tug-of-war team enlisted from the Col¬
lege and
Preparatory Departments.
Finally, the brawny hirelings and vlounnoon,

teers

succeeded

in

their

muscle

and

nerve-racking efforts and, save for the
pile of debris behind the Old North, no
trace remained of the two days' excite¬
ment

To

and confusion.
a

indebted

for

faculty we are
following timely and

the

interesting article:
“The

room

in which the fire broke out

long used as the students’ wash¬
with crude equipments, chiefly
a shallow
trough surmounted by a light
rack partitioned into small sections, in
one of which each student kept his tin
was

room,

wash-basin

and

toilet

articles

covered

one
a

of those frigid mornings.

week fresh linen

was

issued

the students, and on these

mornings
ablution was indulged
in.
The boys stripped to the waist,
loaned over the trough, and splashed
themselves with the icy water.
More
than once the writer has seen a shivering
victim, while thus handicapped, suddenly
awakened to vigorous action by a fellowto
a

more

generous

student who carried from the barrel to

his own section of the trough a
filled with water which he would

basin
deftly
spill upon the spinal column of the un¬
suspecting youth from whom, of course,
would proceed a yell less musical than
our present “Hoya” and, if truth must
be told, on occasion slightly tainted with
profanity.
The

member of the

on

Twice

On both

re¬

recent fire did not take

room

discovered

itself in which the fire

was

long known and used as
College Library. Students will re¬
member its fitting of columns and shelves
in Brazilian mahogany.
Formerly an
adjoining room was used as the labor¬
atory of Physics.
One of the first dele¬
gations of Indians from the Far West
was escorted by the agent of the Govern¬
ment on a visit to the College.
One feat¬
ure of the tour of inspection was a disthe

was
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play of static electricity. On invitation
the wandering red men were induced
take into their hands

to

the electrodes.

professor began to revolve the
communicating the current to those

When the
wheel

in touch with the machine there

was

a

sudden

yell from a Winnebago Chief,
who, dropping the electrode as soon as
possible pranced around the door and
for a few moments, until he was quieted
by the agent and the Father, the atmo¬
sphere was decidedly suggestive of toma¬
hawking and scalping.”
A

whose

veracity is vouched for
by many, is wafted on the breezes from
the “Land of the Babbling Brook” in re¬
gard to a certain crew race that was held
a short time ago in that favored section.
rumor

The

crews,

chosen

the Coleman Museum
trict of

Columbia, besides several hun¬

specimens to the general collection,
died at the Georgetown University Hos¬
pital. Mr. Langdale wa^ not only a
deep student of horticulture in all its
branches, hut was also an authority on
mineralogy. He explored the District
of Columbia thoroughly and brought to
light several mineral specimens not gen¬
erally known to exist in this locality.
He was buried from St. Aloysius’ Church,
where High Requiem Mass was said for
the repose of his soul.
Requiescat in
pace.

DENTAL SCHOOL NOTES.

from the “huskiest”

represented our own Univer¬
sity and the far-famed Trinity College.
If we may judge by the busy borrowing
of atheletic costumes and the raiding of
“bachelor apartments" beneath the spires
of old Georgetown, much interest was
felt in the aquatic contest.
Although the
boat-load that wore the Blue and Gray
were

more

than

a

of the finest

dred

Leo W. Sopbach, To.

students,

Opportunity, the watchword of
cess

hand in hand with

goes

Laziness and
pany

match for their oppo¬

in

weight and strength, the Trinity
aggregation slowly forged to the fore
and outstripped our representatives by a
fraction of a rug.
Far be it from us to
be suspicious of the motives of others,
nents

one

collections of minerals found in the Dis¬

to

long

suc¬

energy.

opportunity parted

com¬

ago.

I suppose most of the boys were out
the Georgetown-Yirginia foot¬
see

ball game on

The

team

November

13.

put up a very good game

with the

hut when the heaviest of the Blue and

exception of some costly fumbles
Unfortunately Christian, of Virginia,
was fatally injured.
It was deplorable

Gray four fainted in the stretch, it really

that such

did look

the victorious Virginians.
That accident coupled

as

if the event had been “fixed.”

How about it?

a

On

Wednesday, November 24, John
Langdale, who so kindly donated to

happened to

with the acci¬
Navy and West Point teams
has put a damper on football throughout
the country, which will take years to eraddents to the

W.

serious accident
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icate, unless

some very
made in the rules.

are

radical changes

ton.

Resolutions

unanimously passed
sympathy for the parents,
brother, and colleagues of young Chris¬
tian, who was fatally injured in the Vir¬
ginia game.
In spite of the gloom cast over the
were

expressing
GOLD

FILLINGS.

James King is now working in the
infirmary. But then one expects most
anything nowadays.
Senior—What’s all the noise in

ist

the

was

carried

The affair

laboratory?

2nd Senoir—Oh! that’s

Rogers hold¬

with

out

credit to

each

speaker, and pleasure to his listeners,
speaker, arid picture to his listeners.
and it is

was

voted

a

great success,

planned to hold another in the

Spring.

ing another clinic.
Hello! Pelton, How’s the

In Austria every

dog?

dentist must have a
degree, and yet it would be
rather extravagant to claim that they
have any more professional ability than
full Medical

Dr Bowles wishes to know what Carroll

intends

doing while waiting two
impression. The ma¬
jority of the class are of the opinion

weeks

to

take that

that he will endeavor to solder the rim
his German silver

on

plate.

their American confreres.

Nevertheless, ^here is little doubt but
that within the

1

conditions and req

't few years,

existing

"ements will be ma¬

terially changed.
The Juniors will please refrain from

making suggestions to the Seniors in
the Infirmary. This means you.

The educational standard of admission
will be raised
enter

but it

Wilcox, after an extensive tour of the
West, is with us again. All right, Wil¬
cox, get a hustle on and catch up !
JUNIORS.

The Annual Banquet of the Dental
Juniors was held at the Arlington Hotel,
Saturday evening, November 13.
A silent toast
to

was

drunk out of respect

absent members, and then

was

taken

the chair
by Toastmaster, John T. Ash¬

that the uneducated can’t

is

or

Dental Schools,

likely that the lack of a
College diploma will ever debar an appli¬
not

cant.

I

personally object to Dentistry being
regarded only as the Vermiform Appen¬
dix of

a

full Medical

course.

The two

begin to diverge after the first
and from that time on the student
of Dentistry engages in practical work,
so that
after graduation he simply re¬
sumes
his practice, and becomes of
immediate benefit to the community,
while the graduate in Medicine and Sur¬
gery has to get his experience as a Hoscourses

James L. Dudley, ’ii.

so

either Medical

year,
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pital intern, and
of his

own

Neither

may

not get a practice

FRPSHMEN.

for years.
On

profession should be consid¬

ered inferior to the

other, and the

bers of each should be brothers and

departments held, a joint smoker
Arlington.
About fifty members of the two classes
attended and enjoyed a fine banquet
served in the long dining room of the
Arlington. President Fitzpatrick, of the
Freshmen Medicals, presided as toast¬
master, and a number of good toasts,
together with the "flowing bowl” did
much to increase the feeling of good
fellowship that abounded during the
evening.
The Freshmen Smoker is a fine thing
for the development of Class spirit and
goodfellowship, and the smoker of Sat¬
urday night was most successful, not
only in that respect, but also in the for¬
mation of new friendships and a closer
cementing of the old.
Dental

co¬

at the

humanity.
Nevertheless, many dental graduates
feel the importance and necessity of
taking post-graduate courses in Orth¬
and

other

branches

in

which

they desire to specialize.
This simply means that Dental Col¬
leges will soon require four years of
preparation instead of three as at present.
Anatomy should, and probably will, be
made

full three year course,

including
complete dissection of the cadaver.
With the completion of Pathology,
Physiology, Dental Medicine, Oral Sur¬
gery, etc., by the end of the third year,
the fourth year could be devoted exclu¬
sively to Orthodontia, Operative and
a

Prosthetic work.

AD

Saturday night, the 27th of Nov¬

ember, the Freshmen of the Medical and

mem¬

workers for the welfare of

odontia,
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SUUIVI AMICUM
K.

I.

M., ’11

Why dost thou long
For Christmas?

Doth the well-fill’d dish

Of dainties, that delight the
Give thee this wish ?

throng,

Or, spurning now
pleasures of the appetite,
From other worldly joys dost thou
Expect delight?

All

Nay ! Nay ! not earth
dost despise;
of Christ’s birth

Can say, for it thou
The joyful memory
The wish

supplies.
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OE THE DESTROYER

Frank H. Burkk,
Now

the hour that

JOURNAL.

'12.

locked in the

deepest of slumber,
of the gods and of mortals,
When, in the sombre East, from out of the fast-barred portals,
Comes but the faintest gleam from the brazen shield of the Sun-god
Struggling to break his bonds and flash on his course through the heavens..
Sunken in blissful dreams, the inmates, I should say, the students,
Slept the sleep of the just, while, nearer and nearer approaching,
Crept the remorseless fire, as steals a tramp to a window,
Pausing to smack his lips and gaze on the succulent circles—
Juicy and steaming pies—there placed by the thrifty house-wife.
Charity still survives ; Though his stealth prove ever abortive,
Hunger is not unappeased, for he getteth a bite from a bull dog.
So through the grey of the dawn crept the ravening flames on the North Hall,
was

Never

a

men

are

sound, to disturb the repose

Thus had the flames o'erwhelmed in their fury the grand old
Famed for so many years as the home of erudite scholars,

building,

of might and indigent “social dabblers.”
tar who toils with the sweep in the galley
Sniffed at the billowing smoke and, scenting the presence of fire,
Emptied his brazen lungs in a cry that rang and resounded.
Having it forty ways on the roar of proverbial Stentor.
Then might a man behold a scene of the direst confusion,
Such, forsooth, as may chance in the haunts of the bravest of mortals
Suddenly roused from sleep in the midst of alarms and perils.
Down through the blinding smoke that heralds the dreaded Destroyer
Strode our lordly Flume and, as some say, bearing before him
A heavy, cumbersome weight of dies and wires and levers.
(Often in depths of the night there is heard its echo stacatto.
Banishing hope of sleep; *tis a fearful engine of torture.)
Thus through the raging fire came Flume to fresh air and safety.
Portly Flume was the first of a multitude drowsy and motley,
Rubbing their bleary eyes and swelling the din and the uproar.
All had been roused from their cots and poured they forth in confusion,
Like to the roosting flock aware of the Ethiop’s onset.
Clanging of gongs was heard and the seething of many waters.
Crash of the axe and the bar swung swift by the muscular giants

Strong-thewed

Had

not

men

the keen-eved
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Wearing the brazen button of brass and boots of impervious caoutchouc.
Crosby was there, a youth renowned for precocious wisdom,
Pacing with seven-league strides and, with measured enunciation,
Thundering sapient saws and pedantic ponderous periods.
Roused was the dreamer, Eoin, that mortal whose astral body
Soars through the realms of space and leaves its owner among us,
Lost in a waking trance of the kind termed somnambulist—
He and others were there, their names too many for mention.
Shivering out in the “Quad,” while “the rabble howled in derision.”
They stood till the danger was past, then hastened their course to the hamlet.
Thus came the terror upon us and wasted its might on the Old North.
Many the tales that were told as we gazed on the smoking ruins—
hose-bearing cart, its double-back-flip o’er the terrace;
Told of the horse that died conveniently close do the College;
Twice did the fire burst forth and twice was it safely extinguished,
Thanks to the earnest work of the Celtic warrior, Mahoney,
Raging through smoke and flame, and directing the sweating firemen.
Then, when the reign of Fire was o’er and some timid Northites,
“Folding their tents like the Arabs,” had sought the Maguire and the Rvan„
Peace was again restored and tranquillity reigned in our bosoms.
We told of the

*With all due

apologies to Mr. Homer, and Mr. Longfellow.
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J. Herbert Wright, Ti.
The newspapers of recent date con¬
the rumor that the Hon. George

tain

Bruce
now

Cortelyou, LL. B., ’95, LL. D., ’03,

President of the Consolidated Gas

Company of New York, will succeed
Paul

Morton

on

his

retirement

in the

future from the

Presidency of the
Equitable Life Insurance Company. The
Washington Times, of December 1, says
that he “is probably getting his portrait
hung up in more distinguished places in
this town than any other man in the his¬
tory of the Government has been able
to achieve.
From the beginning of time
,it has been customary for the portrait
•of a retiring Secretary of the Treasury
to be hung in the outer office of his
successor.
Accordingly the painting of
Secretary Cortelyou was ordered to take
that place of honor at the Treasury.
near

Likewise, it is the custom of the Postoffice Department that the portraits of
all Postmaster Generals shall be hung
In proper

places about the big establish¬

ment, and under this rule Mr. Cortelyou
draws a fine position on the departmental
walls from which to look down

on

the

present-day proceedings.
And then,
again, the Department of Commerce and
Labor, though it is a new one, has its
own traditions, and one of these is that
the portraits of all former Secretaries
must be duly secured and hung conspicu¬
ously.
Mr. Cortelyou’s likewise, there¬
fore, about two months ago, was hung
in the ante-room of Secretary Nagel’s
office ; a fine, big, life-sized work in oil.
Thus, Mr. Cortelyou, being three for¬
mer Cabinet members, gets hung in three
places; all in good oils. But that isn't
all.
He is entitled to a place somewhere
in the executive offices, as a former Sec¬
retary to the President, and it is under¬
stood that, as president of the Consoli¬
dated Gas Company of New York, he
will be entitled to hang a portrait in that
company’s general office. And, finally,
Mr. Cortelyou has been asked to con-
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tribute

portrait to the gallery of Chair¬
Republican National Commit¬
tee.
He’s an ex-that, also, and the
portraits of all of the gentlemen who
have managed campaigns for the party
are being collected to ornament the offices
men

of

a

of the

the

committee

in

the

Union

Trust

Building.”
News

to us from

Chicago that
has put his
Journal experience to good use, and is
now with the Catholic World, a publica¬
comes

Vincent

Corcoran,

when I used to be

on

its staff in 1902,

much better.

With best wishes for

success

campaign for subscriptions,
I am very truly,
Conrad Reid.
[f you

will take my advice you will
keep right after the alumni in this town,
of whom would subscribe if
many
tackled.

’09,

tion in the interest of the Church.

Tom Lavelle, ’09, of Butte, Montana,
at
present attending the Harvard
Medical School.

in your

G. C. R.

Comment
But

we

on

this is

hardly

necessary.

wish to express our

him and to urge the other
to follow the good example

thanks to'
local alumni
thus set for

them.

is

Hughes Spalding, ’08, stopped at the
College during the past month on his
way to New York, and again on his
return from that place.
This year will
be his last at the University of Georgia
Law School.
Our

energetic business manager re¬
following communication from
one
of the alumni, a graduate of the
Arts Department in ’02 and of the Law
School in ’05 :
ceived the

November
Mr. Louis

Dear Sir

10.

’09.

Haggerty,
:

I enclose

(1) dollar
I

subscrip¬
glad to
have the matter called to my attention
in this way
by you, something no
manager has done since I
left Law
School. I wish to congratulate you upon
the paper, which is first class, better than
tion

to

one

The Journal.

as

am

The rise of William Franklin Sands,
A.

B., ’96, LL. B., ’96, to the position
now holds, has been rapid and

which he

well-deserved. Born

on

July 29. 1874, heat George¬

made his First Communion
town

this

while

in

rudiments

in

1886.

In

he left for Europe, where,
after traveling for several years, he
entered the Jesuit College '‘Stella Matutina,” at Feldkirch, Vorarlberg, Austria.
He passed the examinations there, re¬
quired by the German government (al¬
though in Austria, the largest number
of students is of German nationality),
for entrance to the university course.
He re-entered Georgetown in the Law
course
in 1894, and the next year the
Philosophy course also, in order to get
the degree of A. B.
He graduated in
Law and Arts in 1896, but entered the
diplomatic service of the United States
the same year, instead of returning for
his Master's degree.
He was appointed
Second Secretary of Legation at Tokio,.
same

year
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as
a
direct recognition of his
signal ability and thorough knowledge

Japan, was promoted to First Secretary
of Legation at Seoul, Korea, in the fol¬
lowing year, and was twice Charge
d’affaires ad interim up to the time
(January i, 1900), when, with the con¬
sent of the State Department, he accepted
the invitation of the Emperor of Korea
to enter his service as political adviser.

comes

This office he held until the outbreak of

stand that he holds this

the

under

Russian-Japanese

turned

to

the

war,

United

when lie re¬

States

and

was

of the consular
have

the

work

of

months
In

as

1908 he

Charge d’affaires ad interim.

promoted to he Secretary
Mexico, where he was
also Charge d’affaires ad interim, being
promoted this year to be Envoy Extra¬
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of

•of

was

Embassy

the

l nited

at

States

to

Guatemala.

Be¬

sides

being a member of various geo¬
graphical societies, he has received several
oriental orders which,

however,

he did

keep.
He is a Chevalier of the
Legion of Honour of France, and a
second class companion of the Loyal
Legion of the United States.
not

Among the several changes made on
1, by
Secretary of State Knox,
with a view to improving the
efficiency
of the organization of the State
depart¬
December

ment, the post

sular Service

of Director of the Con¬

was

created in

order that

Wilber J. Carr, LL.B., '94, until now
chief clerk, might be appointed to fill
11 is appointment to this
position of
importance which was created for him
it.

its

world-wide

and

protecting

moting and aiding in the expansion of
American

trade

relations.

We

under¬

position directly
Secretary of State and the

the

President.
Another

Panama.

duras, and remained there for about six

in

maintaining

American commercial interests and pro¬

appointed

Secretary of Legation at
Remaining in that post for
two years, he was then transferred to
the Legation to Guatemala, and Hon¬

service, of which he will

direction,

promotion,

also

especially

worthy' of mention, was the appointment
of Henry L. Bryan, LL- B„ ’88, LL M.,
'89, as editor of laws for the State
Department. Mr. Bryan held this same
position a. number of yrears ago, but a
change of administration brought about
his retirement.
Up to the present time,
he

has

been assistant law clerk in the

department, and his promotion is
surprise to those who know him and

same
no

his work.
We have heard that Herbert N. Mun-

hall, ’09, enjoyed

rather extensive trip
Northwest during
the past summer.
Starting from his
home in Pittsburg on August 21, he
visited Cleveland, Detroit, Duluth (via
the Great Lakes), Saint Paul, Yellow¬
stone
Park, Butte, Helena, Spokane,
Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria, in Brit¬
ish Columbia; Tacoma, Portland, San
Francisco, the Yosemite \ alley, Oakland,
Berkeley, Los Angeles, Redlands, Salt
Lake City, Kansas City, Saint Louis,
Chicago, and arrived home on November
1.
At Saint Paul and Spokane he en¬
countered State Fairs and at Seattle, of
course, the Exposition.

through

the

a

Great
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painful duty to record
the death of an old graduate of the Law
School. George N. Sullivan, LL. B., 74,
which occurred on Sunday, November
2r.
We extend our sincere sympathy to
the deceased’s family, two members of
which were also graduates of our LawIt becomes

our

School.

Tup Journal also extends its sym¬
pathy to Judge Seth Shepard, whose
wife died recently, and to Dr. T. N.
Vincent, A. B., '85, A. M., '91, whose
father, Brig. Gen. Thomas McCurdy
Vincent, was buried during the past
month in Arlington National Cemetery.
General Vincent, who began his career
in the Indian Wars about fifty years ago,
won much praise as an organizer of a
volunteer army.

The

following

contributed by
caption of “Two
Georgetown Worthies” and we feel sure
that it will be enjoyed by those graduates
was

Robin Ruff under the

who remember the two

to whom he has

reference:
In a recent work entitled, “Belles,
Beaus, and Brains of the Sixties,” mention
is made of two alumni whose
occupy

photographs
panels in the local Hall of Fame.

Both hail from the Pelican State and de¬

servedly rank among Bene Merentes
Georgiopoli. Of the first, Thomas Joseph
Semmes, A. B., ’42,
pears
born

we

read,

as

he

ap¬

in the first Congress of the newly
Confederacy, Montgomery, Ala¬

bama, 1861.
“Senator Thomas Joseph
diametric
and next

Semmes, the
opposite of his learned brother
door neighbor, Judge Campbell,

his secession views, was an

in

of the advanced type;

had been

ber of the Convention that took

original
a mem¬

Louis¬

iana out of the Union, and his

eloquence
body sent him to
the Confederate Upper House.
A law¬
yer of high repute, Mr. Semmes moved
up to the head of the New Orleans Bar.
After the war, Mr. Semmes returned
to New Orleans and resumed his place
at the head of the legal profession. There
dying, he left his widow, before marriage
Miss Myra Eiilalia Knox, of MQntgomery, Alabama, and two sons, later students
at
Georgetown—Thomas J., Jr, and
Francis Joseph.”
The second worthy, whose pictured face
challenges attention in our Hall of Fame,
Professor Alexander Dimitry, LLwas
D.. ’59, admittedly one of the foremost
classical students the country has pro¬
and influence in that

duced.

Of him

“Professor

our

author writes:

Alexander

Dimitry was
original and learned
men brought into the service of the Con¬
federacy. A Greek by descent, he was
a
native of Louisiana, son of Andrea
Dimitry and Celeste Dracos, of New Or¬
leans.
He was born in that city in 1805
and died there in 1863. A born student,
singularity gifted with talent for acquir¬
ing languages, he was accredited the
knowledge of no less than forty-one
tongues and dialects. After graduat¬
ing at Georgetown College he returned
one

of

to New

the

most

Orleans and entered

journalism.

Under President Buchanan, he became
Chief of Translators of the Department
of

State, later Minister to Nicaragua,
position he resigned to cast his

which

fortunes with Louisiana in the Confed-
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Arriving at Richmond, Professor
Dimitry was made assistant to General
Reagan, of Texas, and chief of the foreign
bureau of the Post Office.
The Dimitry
Family in Richmond included several
daughters and five sons, of whom the
eldest were in the Confederate Army
and so far as we know one only sur¬
viving—Charles Patton Dimitry, the
brilliant and literary blind historian of
eracy.

Louisiana.”
In the decade of the fifties Professor

Dimitry,

the students of George¬
on Greek Art,
Literature and History. How captivating
and vigorous was his manner of delivery
may be judged by this fact, that after
more than fifty years, the rich tones of
his voice ring melodiously upon the ear
and stir memories of his magnetic pre¬
of lectures

of the

riches

the result of

impressions
mind of a stripling in
capacity at that time for
classic learning and taste
by an incident occuring

of

classic

lore,

made upon the
college, whose
appreciation of
may be gauged
in class when

the writer of this sketch elicited

an

un¬

sought and unwelcome applause from his
classmates by his translation of the
phrase from Cornelius Nepos, “Magnesiae morbo mortuus est”—“He died of
a

dose of

his wife.

We have been informed that

his usual

good taste has not diminished

a

magnesia.”

bit.

Invitations have been issued

by Miss
for the marriage of her
neice, Miss Mary Jones Cobb, to Clarence
Dodge, LL. B., '05, which will take place
in the

We

announce with pleasure the birth
daughter to Dr. and Mrs. E. M.
Hasbrouck, on Tuesday, November 30,
1909.
Dr. Hasbrouck graduated from
the Medical School in ’95.
a

As

a

friend

of

ours

was

through Butte, Montana, he

saw

passing
Clifton

near

future.

The

Virginia

game, as

with it

a swarm

of “Old Boys.”

usual, brought
Among
them were McDougall Pallen, Alston
Cockrell, Vincent Lynch and Edmund
La Plante.
Charles
in at the

J. Seitz, LL. B., ’05, dropped
College during the month. He

remembered

is

as

one

of

the

fastest

sprinters that ever wore the blue and
gray.
Mr. Seitz was on his way west
where he is engaged in mining.
On

Sunday, November

14, the College
from Clarence
Smith and his brother. Antonio Smith,
A. B., ’96, who had come up from Nor¬
folk the day before to “root” for George¬
town at the Virginia game.

favored

was

A

of

Congratulations!

Emma Jones,

gave to

town a course

sentation

(“Beef”) Woods, ’08, with a beautiful
Upon inquiry,
proved to be

young lady, in the depot.
the beautiful young lady

tour

many

the

around

a

call

the

“walks”

revived

pleasant memories and developed

fact

known

by

that

the

Smiths

of

Norfolk,

only to be loved by so many gen¬
erations of Old Boys, have not come by
their enviable reputations undeservedly.
For eighteen years, begining with 1878,
there has been some represenative of this
family at Georgetown, either in the Col-
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lege or at “The
the Law School.

Sister Institution” or at
We are happy to learn
that a representative of the second gen¬
eration is developing the Georgetown
habit.
As we go to press, there comes to our
hands, through the courtesy of the pub¬
lishers, Messrs. Sherman, French & Co.,
of Boston, a volume of verses by our
distinguished alumnus, Thomas Walsh,
Ph. B., ’92, Ph. D. ’99.
The title ode of the new work, “The
Prison Ships,” will be recalled by our
readers
of Thl

having
Journal.

as

once

adorned the

pages

took

proud notice
impassioned notes of patrotism and
justice which emanating, as they do from
the heart and mind of a Catholic scholar,
must ever give the lie to those malicious
slanderers of the faith who would stigma¬
tize the loyalty which she demands of
her subjects as incompatible with love of
we

of its

fatherland.

cannot
or

be denied.

tiful

as

thoughts truly beau¬

and

sublime, or to insinuate the
conceptions.
A national anthem is produced
to make
men
palriotic; songs are distributed
among the troops to make them brave;
sacred melodies are given to the people
venom

of baneful

humanize them and turn their minds

to

heavenward

;

but,

the other hand, the

on

.minstrel and the comedian have

scarcely
their lay, however vile or nonsensi¬
cal it may be, before it is caught up and
repeated with eagerness by the whole na¬
tion, often with a demoralizing effect.
sung

evil

with the

same

worthy mission of
Said

Andrew

statesman,

of

long

in modern times

It has power to

ele¬

instruments, is the

every true

Fletcher,

ago,

poet.
the Scotch

“The popular

songs

country are of more importance than
its lawsand O’Connell, “Let me write
a

the ballads of

a

country, and I care not

who makes the laws.”
Alma Mater is

verse

degrade the multitude, to breathe
into their hearts a healthy moral tone,
or imbue them
with depravity and irreligion. One of these two effects it
vate

inevitably produce accordingly

it is used to adorn

To be able to counteract this latter

On that occasion

The influence of

will
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sons

justly proud of those

who labor in this field of endeavor.

And she feels confident that in Mr.

she

has

Walsh,

produced another worthy dis¬
ciple of her first poet son, the late John
R. Randall.
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The

Pittsburg Club

Earl John Mohn, To, Law.

During the past few months George¬
in the western part of Penn¬
sylvania, have been very actively engaged
in the g-reat work of founding a club
at Pittsburg, and thus bringing together
town men

the

city's leading eye, ear and throat
specialist.
Both are very enthusiastic
Georgetown men and their support is
assured.

As yet no permanent

organization has
effected, since the great majority

in that section of the country
who have ever attended the University

been

in any

gregate at a single meeting.
end in view the temporary

all the

men

of its branches. The purpose of
this organization is to make it the link
between the past and present generations
of Georgetown men; the renewal of old
college friendships; and last, but princi¬
pally, an honorable representative of old
Georgetown at the “Gateway of the
West.”

The

founding of the club has been

for the past year, but
began on it just a few
months ago, under the able leadership
of J. Linus Moran, A. B., ’08, who has
given his valuable time and, to the best
of his ability, corresponded with some
one hundred and twenty-five Georgetown
men
within a radius of fifty miles of
Pittsburg. How heartily the plan has
been endorsed may be inferred from the
fact that many enthusiastic letters have
been received from nearly all who have
heard of the movement and the large
attendance at the bi-weekly meetings has
been very encouraging.
Prominent among the Pittsburg alumni
are
Mr. Charles B. Kenny, A. B., ’58,
and Dr. Ewing W. Day, M. D., ’89,
contemplated
actual

work

of the

men

have not been able to

con¬

With this
committee
has arranged for a large dance and re¬
ception on the evening of Tuesday,
December 28th

fashionable

in

Hotel

the ball-room of the

Schenley. Here the
prospective members will very likely be
received by the Rev. Joseph Himmel,
President of the University, who has
been invited to attend the reception as
well as preside at the permanent founda¬
tion of the club next day.
So “on to Pittsburg,” western Penn¬
sylvania Georgetown men and help make
this inaugural a fitting one; one to equal,
if not surpass any of the proud deeds
of the “Old Boys” of other climes, and
make this 28th day of December, 1909,
a
day never to be forgotten in the
glorious history of the University, for
on
that day, be it said, “was founded
the Pittsburg Club and there, in the
‘Workshop of the World,’ are to be
found under one organization, the most
energetic, enthusiastic and loyal of the
sons of Old Georgetown.”
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Some Obsolete Customs
Robin

One

Georgetown custom, for whose

obsolescence

assigned,
stated

Ruff, ’6o.

no

was

times

sufficient

the regular
in

the

reason

be

occurence at

school

Academic “celebrations.”

can

year,

of

For these the

obvious and

primary reason was the op¬
portunity they afforded students of the
several academic grades to give public
evidence of their proficiency in scholar¬
ship and composition both in prose and
poetry.
In priority

of the calendar the first

of the year was St. Cecelia’s Day, No¬
vember 22nd, by custom assigned to the

class

of

Rhetoric.

A

turers

under charter of Lord Baltimore,

votary of the
Wagner cult would probably discover a
two fold leit motif in part historical, in
other part hagiographical.
Historical,
as on November 22nd, 1633 there sailed
out
of Cowes, Isle of Wight, on the
Arc and Dove, the company of adven¬

carrying with them the seeds of the
Colony of Maryland, and in the person
of Rev. Andrew White, S. J., the germ
of future Georgetown.
The hagiographical motif of this cele¬
bration

St.

was

found

in the laudation of

canonized patroness of
Perhaps the most notable
production called forth on St. Cecelia’s
Day was an ode to music modelled on
Dryden’s ode to St. Cecelia, November
22nd, 1856, its author being Charles B.
Kenny, a student in Rhetoric that year
Cecelia,

sacred music.

and

respected citizen of Pittsburg.
Kenny had other claims than
his poetic talents to the regard of his
fellow students is shown by the fact that
his name figures on the honor roll of
the Prefects of the Oldest Sodality of
the Blessed Virgin Mary in the United
now a

That Mr.

States.

Washington's Birthday, February 22,
another date generously given up to
celebrations. At the period which these
recollection draw upon there were three
flourishing debating societies in the Col¬
lege ; the Philhistorian for the Prepara¬
tory classes, the Philonomosian and the
Philodemic.
Each society felt in honor
bound to eulogize the Father of his
Country, so that shortly after the frugal
breakfast of those days, before different
audiences, gathered in response to invi¬
tations issued, two members from each
body, respectively represented their so¬
cieties by the reading of the Farewell
Address of Washington and by eulogies
on his character and career.
Obviously,
students of the day had ample oppor¬
tunities for drinking in the wisdom of
the Sage of Mt. Vernon and becoming
informed of his personal merits and
was

-

public services.
Bands

of

music

usually

furnished

entertainment at the celebrations of the

Senior Societies.

ing for financial

The Junior body hav¬
reasons to content

them¬

selves with what could be offered the
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public by

organization, known with
compliment, as the Caco¬
phonic Band, which owfed its continued
existence, perhaps, to the privilege con¬
ceded of holding their rehearsals at the
farthermost point of the walks, whence
their attempts at musical utterances were
less painful to the student body, while

orchestra

the members

American Cousin,” in which Laura Keene

the

leading part. Chancing to
wings the moment
the assassin sprang to the stage and
sought to make his exit, Withers re¬
ceived a glancing flesh wound from the
dagger in the hands of Booth.

more

an

truth than

themselves, removed from
sureyvance of the prefectorial eye,

could without. fear of the consequences

indulge in the luxury of a stolen smoke.
Of course, the glorous Fourth could
not

be left out of the tribute of respect.

To

appreciate the importance of this
celebration, it should be noted that
Commencement
Day ordinarily came
days, and even weefcs after the Fourth
of July, at which date classes were in
full
swing.
The writer recalls one
memorable Fourth of July celebration
conducted by the Philodemic Society.
What is now known as the Maguire
Building had just then been completed
and the small boys study hall on the

much in favor with the students of that

day, known

as

hullself

musician

afterwards,

convenient and

a

pleasant auditorium.

On one of these
occasions the guest of honor seated on
the stage surrounded by the Faculty and
members of the Philodemic, was George
Washington Parke Custis, the adopted
son of the Father of his Country, from
whom

he

had

inherited

Arlington. Mr. Curtis
called

the

“Old

Man

the

estate

at

affectionately
Eloquent,” and

was

beyond doubt if eloquence be synonymous
with an inability to stop when one has
once begun speaking the venerable man
had ample claim to the title. The music at
this celebration was furnished by an

organization

from

Washington

City,

Withers’ Band, the leader
who

came,

the limelight

into

years

the

on

occasion of the assasination of President

Lincoln in Ford’s Theatre, where,

tragic

night

sustained

at

he
the

on

that

was
conducting the
presentation of “Our

a

find himself behind the

To return to

latter

second door furnished

a

o’clock

on

our

the

“celebrations.”

Five

Fourth of July is very

likely to be
of

an

a hot one, and the courtesy
invitation to address the audience

having been extended by the Philodemic
to Mr. Custis, the “Old Man Eloquent”
continued to wax eloquent as the stifling
air

in

the

unbearable.

crowded

room

grew

more

Privately

signalling Mr.
Withers, the President of the Philodemic
Society suggested to him to quietly lead
his band into the yard without, and
devote themselves to
the

vague

contest

that

lasted

hour.

Another

airs

in

a

series of National

hope that patriotic
music would reduce to silence patriotic
eloquence.
Withers finally triumphed
over
Custis but only after a persistent

July celebration

more

feature

half an
Fourth of

than
of

was the substitution in
morning, for the inharmonious rising
bell of the dormitories, of volleys of
musketry discharged by platoons detailed
by the college cadets, then in vigorous
life.
It may be a matter of surprise to
the reader of to-day that for several such
the
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sessions that

have sought to describe
large and encouraging
audience could be gathered. Was it that
patriotism was more intense or facilities
we

a

sufficiently

of

amusement more

rare?

We leave to

others the decision.

A
such

pleasant incident attaching to
celebration

was

the entrance

one

into

the hall of the
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universally-admired, first
American stage—Mary
Anderson. She came out of compliment
to one of the speakers, and holding the
position before the public which then
was
hers, it is needless to say her
presence acted as an inspiration for all
who were engaged in the celebration.
lady

of

the
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Thomas S.
The abolition of football did

not come

total

surprise ‘to the student body.
The game and its advantages have been
questioned for some time past. Archer

as

a

Christian’s sad death
the main

was

a

climax and

for

abandoning the sport.
Human life was thought too dear a price
to pay for any game and the decision of
the faculty was based on this consider¬
ation.
However, Georgetown has a
chance of resuming the game, which rests
reason

Smith, ’12.
Mike

Thompson’s proteges invaded the
Hilltop, and had not Wymard kicked a
difficult goal the score would have been
a tie.
The game was one of the fiercest
battles ever contested on the ’Varsity field.
Both touchdowns
half.

were

made in the first

The visitors’ backfield

was a

tower

of

strength, and using a series of line
bucks to good advantage, the oval was
finally rushed over Georgetown’s goal
line.
Shortly afterwards, Carlin, the di-

with the number and nature of modifica¬

mitutive half back

tions the

through guard and tackle successfully to
a
touchdown.
Wymard proved better
than the opposing booter of the pigskin,
kicking the ball squarely between the
posts from a very difficult angle. In the
second half the ball see-sawed up and
down the field and although Georgetown
rushed it to their opponents danger zone
on three occasions, they were unable to

makes

Intercollegiate Rules Committee
when that body holds it’s meeting

in New York.

Should the

Committee

revise the rules to
the likelihood of
be in action

on

sufficiently minimize
injury, Georgetown may

the football field next fall.

Georgetown, 6; Washington College, 5.
Georgetown received a scare when

on

the victors, was sent
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put it over.

Wymard and Carlin distin¬
guished themselves for Georgetown, the
latter although not of herculanean build
was in every play, and
while carrying the
pigskin he displayed both speed and hard
work.
For the losing aggregation the
entire team deserves praise. They worked
together splendidly, and the terrific line
plunging of the the back field had a tell¬
ing effect on Georgetown’s line.
In conclusion it might be said that they
reflect great credit on Coach Thompson.
Line-ups :
Position.

Georgetown.
D untin

....

L

J ump
Gihsnn

T

L. G

Daly
Cunniff

Fitzgerald
Wymard

Wash. Coll.

L. E

Stuart-

Jones

Cen..

....

Gilmore

R. G

Porter

R. T

Maddox

Carter

R. E

Crouch

Byrd
Whiting
Carrigan.

Q- B

Meegan

L. H. B

Turner

F. Carlin
Waldron

...

...

....

R. H. B

Noonan

F. B

Johnson

Touchdowns—Johnson, Carlin. Goal
touchdown—Wymard. Umpire—

from

Mr. Conde Pallen, G. U.
Referee—
Percy Givens, G. U. Linesmen—Mes¬
srs.

Beckmen and Beck.

Timers—Mes¬

Lowney and Perkin.

Time of halves
—20 minutes each.
Final score—George¬
town, 6; Wash. College, 5.
srs.

Virginia, 21—Georgetown,
Virginia’s decisive victory

o.

due to
superior
in every department of the game.
As
the game proceeded her players seemed
to strengthen their terrific attack,
and
the fact that her warriors

was

were

while
town

Georgetown fought as only George¬
can,

with the

the defense could

not

cope

opposing backfield.

bor the first fifteen minutes the teams

appeared evenly matched, as Virginia
made several costly fumbles, and they
found the line of their
opponents impreg¬
nable.
But, following these obstacles,
which were
short-lived, the winners
steadied considerably and Quarterback
Gooch sent his plays around the ends and
through the line for consistent gains.
The elements had .a telling effect on
the participants, for the day, from the
players’ standpoint, was better adapted
for baseball than for the gridiron sport.
For the spectators the weather was ideal.
Both institutions were never represented
by more enthusiastic followings. The
blue-and-gray-bedecked enthusiasts of
Georgetown were many, and their lusty
Iloyas and rousing songs echoed and re¬
echoed on the Hilltop, and as the game
went on, carrying with it the sting of defeat,
the cheers grew even stronger. When the
whistle blew, ending the contest, it is
doubtful if there was a Georgetown ad¬
herent who
in

was

not exhausted from efforts

cheering.

On the other hand, the Virginians had
some
“noise” in their section.
They
cheered

from
and
blue, were waved continually.
When
their team jogged on the field the famous
Wahoo yell thundered across the campus,
and as the game proceeded triumphant

which

for

ceaselessly, and their

streamed ribbons of

them, the stand

on

seemed to move, so

victorious
cheers.

rooters

canes,

orange

the east of the field

continuously did the
wage their war of
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The bright particular star for the Vir¬
ginians was Elliot at left end. In run¬
ning down punts he displayed remarkable
speed. 1 le also recovered fumbles made
by the Georgetown backs and was a tower
of defence.
Virginia’s great strength,

however,

was

in her backfield.

It

was

almost

impossible to check their attacks.
On the defense they were equally as
strong, their tackling being sure and
hard.

On the other hand the loosers had

weak backfield.

They fought gamely
aggressiveness was most com¬
mendable, but they could not get to¬
gether. The work of Barriscello, Sitterding, Wymard, Daily and C. Carrigan
stood out.
Daily was all over the field
throughout the entire contest, making
many flying tackles and breaking up
many of the victor’s plays. In conclusion
many football followers who witnessed
the game remarked that they never saw
a team
display any more grit and nerve
than Georgetown, with weight and every
thing against them, and knowing that
defeat was inevitable, they never gave up.
And it is safe to say that had it not been
for this spirit the score in all probability
would have been a larger one.
Virginia’s first score came after fifteen
minutes of play in the first half. George¬
town kicked to her opponent’s 40-yard
line.
On the first scrimmage Stanton
circled Georgetown’s right end for 25
yards.
Then the Virginia backfield
hammered away at the Blue and Gray
line and
finally Yancey was shoved
across for the first touchdown.
Yancey
kicked the goal.
End runs and line
plunges carried the Orange and Blue to
Georgetown’s 5-yard line, and again
Yancey went over the goal line. He
a

and their

also kicked the

goal. This ended Vir¬
ginia’s scoring in the first half. The
second half Virginia kicked off to George¬
town, the Blue and Gray gained slightly
through the line but were soon forced to
punt.
The Orange and Blue backfield
then carried the ball to their opponent’s
Here Georgetown held
25-yard line.
strong, but Yancey dropped back 10
yards and signalled for a kick from
placement. The Virginia line held firm,
and with nothing to impede him he
swung his toe against the ball and it
shot directly between the goal posts.
Score 15 to o.
Virginia’s third touch¬
down came shortly afterwards and it was
brought about mainly through the con¬
sistent work of their great backfield.
The Summaries

:

Virginia.

Position.

Elliot

...L. E

Georgetown.
Baricello

Jameson
Cecil

...

L. T

Daunton

Harris

...L

G

Dailey

Thraves

....Cent

Freeman

Murphy

...R. G

Geyer

....R. T

Wymard

Bowen

—R. E

Sitterding,

~Q. b

Stewart

Cuniff

Fitzgerald
Stohlman

Carter

Gootch
Todd.
Christian

....L. H

Halliday.
Stanton

...R. H

Yancey, Capt

F.

B

Sitterding
Corrigan
Dailey
McNulty
Vlyman
J. Smith
Pallen

Officials of Game
Referee—Mr.

:

Kingdon, Columbia—
Umpire—Mr. Donnelly of Trinity—Field
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Judge—Langford of Trinity—Timers—
Mr. Mulligan and Dr. White—Headlinesman—Mr.
Time of

Palmer

of

and
liams.

Baillargeon.
Referee—Mr. Wil¬
Time of halves—30 minutes.

Columbia—
G.

Halves—35 minutes each.

u.

A.

A.

MEETING.

Aside from the usual interest

SOCCER.

at the election

Immediately following the abolition of
the students inaugurated the
Scotch game of Soccer.
While it caused
football
not

a

little amount of enthusiasm it

doubtful whether

or

not it

is

will prove as

game.
Class contests
will be in order until the Christmas recess.

popular

the old

as

Should the games develop players of suf¬
ficient caliber to warrant their success in

collegiate competition, a Varsity eleven
in all probability will be formed.
In the first of the interclass Soccer
tests the

by the

con¬

Sophs trimmed the Freshmen
of 2 to 1. The game fur¬

score

nished much excitement
who witnessed
fact that it

was

the students

to

the sport, owing to the
the first exhibition of the

recently-inaugurated sport in which only
the students participated.
Kingsley and
Murray excelled for the victors ; for the
losers Baillargeon, Carroll and McQuil¬
lan distinguished themselves.
The line up follows :
Sophomore. Position.

Dailey
Mulligan
Vlyman
Kingsley
Murray

C. H. B..
R. H.

Finan

Needham

Cogan
Sitterding.

Nolan

B..Mallon(Capt.)
Graham

..L. H. B

held

at

Athletic Association.
For the first time since its

Constitution
so,

was

adoption the
amended, and doubly

at that.

By the action of the Association the
eligibility rule regarding the time of resi¬
dence required, for a student who has
represented any other institution in inter¬
collegiate athletics, to be permitted to try
out for the Varsity teams, is reduced from
one year to five months.
The

reason

for this modification must

be apparent.
from among

The number of candidates
whom the blue and gray
athletic representatives are chosen, is not
large enough to warrant such a lengthy
residence-requirement, as was imposed by
the Constitution.

only benefit derived from such a
any matriculant
whose sole purpose it is to take part in
athletics.
But here at Georgetown the
strict supervision which is exercised by
the Faculty over the class work of every
student excludes the possibility of this
rule, is the excluding of

evil.
Crew

O. R. F..
O.

enthusiastic

Georgetown since the incorporation of the

The

C. F
I. R. F

Brosseau

Goals

-

L. F. B—

V.

for the coming year, the meeting
twelfth, proved to be

of December, the
one
of the most

The

P'reshmen.

G. K
Crosby
Mahoney(Capt. )R. F. B..

Cunnif

manager

displayed

of the assistant foot-ball

...

Baillargeon

L. F—-

I. L. F...

McQuillan

from’ field—Kingsley, Murray

second alteration

concerned the

It simply awards
member of the crew
who has participated in a majority of the
races held during the year.
Under the
previous law to row in the Poughkeepsie

the

Department.

“G” to every
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regatta was made a sine qua non

condition

gain the ‘ G’ in aquatics.
meeting was very
satisfactory and shows that the studentbody is more interested in the affairs of
to

Taken all in all the

the Association than it has been in pre¬
vious years.

NOTES.

“Skip” Wymard’s selection
the tackles

on

as one

the ALL-SOUTH

LANTIC eleven

was a

wise choice.

of

Manager McNulty of the track team is
endeavoring to land a coach for the com¬
ing season.
His plan is to put this branch
of athletics at Georgetown on a firmer
basis.
To accomplish this he will be
as

there are

men

a

first-class

enrolled in the

various

departments who could be de¬
veloped into fairly good track men.
Pat.

ed

out the

sented

best

crews

that

coach
he turn¬

as a
as

ever

repre¬

Georgetown.

Under the management of
Charles Angulo, both

John Crosby
well-known
students of the College Department, the
hunting team has been instructed to report
for early season practice.
The place is
and

a

secluded lot in the Maine woods.
Sincerst

His

right tackle for Georgetown dur¬
ing the past foot-ball season was re¬
markable, and his many admireres were
not surprised when the line up of the star
aggregation was announced.

instructor,

Mr. Dempsey’s worth
already been established,

AT¬

work at

forced to obtain the services of

has

son.

Dempsey, the well-known rowing
authority, has been selected as the man
to coach the crew for the coming sea¬

thanks

are

due Messrs.

M.

Pallen and Cockrell for their

diligent ef¬
the prowess of the Blue
and Gray during the past foot-ball season.
They gratuitously gave their valuable
time to aid in the coaching of the Eleven.
Much credit is due to both gentlemen, as
they traveled not a little distance in order
that they might endeavor to bring victory
forts in maintaining

to

their Alma Mater.
Mr.

the

Williams’ efforts
candidates

on

the field with

appreciated very
much, and through the pages of The
Journal the A. A. wishes to extend sinsoccer

cerest

Mr.

are

thanks.

J.

Ennis

elected Assistant

McQuail, ’13, was
Manager of the Foot¬

ball Bdeven for 1910,

